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October 16, 1957

HOWARD UNIVERSrrY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Vol. 40, No. 2

Sehool al lleliglo~ To Bold
4i~t 1Annual 1€on~oeation
Rev. Martin King A11t0nCJ 20 Speakers
The H0100rd Vniver1lty s~ltool of Rell1ion i111ll hold
iu 41•1 Annual Conrocallon Fedne1day, NOHmhr 6
throu•la Sunday, Noeember 10, al CarM~ Hall and .i4•
dretl) Rankin Memorial Claa~l on the H0t«1nl VnlHnily
•
nunpw.

October 21 has been set u
the deadline for application for
consideration in thisf year's edi·
tion of Who's Who in Amerjcaf'.
Universities and Colleges, it was
recently announced by Mr. James
Cary. Director of Student Activi·
ties.

11.ibon But'~ Bieon end, de(tly e~adeta thl' oubtfttched hand. ol a Fayetteville tackll'r ••
mD"Wes 1.-ward (« another Howard pin. Final l<'lOt'e, Howard JS; Fayett~iJle 6

ACHRto Hold
Conference ..

I .

• . . NEWS BRIEFS .

• •

The theme of. this year'a meet:
lJl&' will be "Non-violence and
Social Chaqe." TwelltY relirioua
leaders will be featured ape.ken
durin~ the 6.ve day confetence.
All seesions will be open to the
public.
1.'he Annual Convocation Ban·
quet will be held at 8 :00 p.m. on
ThW"Sday, November 7, in Bald·
win Rall, Fourth and College

Streets, N.W., and the principal
a~ker will be Dr. Mordecai
W. Johnson, President of', tht>
The publication includes the
namee of seniors, and on rare UniversitY.
•
occasion juniors, t.rho are outAmong the leaden and speak·
standing college students. The era of the Convocation are: Dr.
qualif\cations considered in the John Oliver Nelson of Yale Uni·
selection of students to this hon· veraity; Dr. Ralph D. Abernathy
or are : the students' scholarship; of M o n t g o m e r y, Alabama;
his participation and leadenhip Rev. GJienn Smiley, Executive
in academic and extra..curricular Secret.ary of the Fellowahip of
activities; his servie4' to the
ciliation; .Attorney Harri.a
school; and his potential for fu .
d, Wuh1ngton D.C.; Mr.
ture usefuln~s after e-raduation.
B. Cary, President, InterS~dents at Howard Univer· national Union of Electrical, Rasity will be nominated by other dio and Machine Worken Waab·
due membe~ Theee nominees ington, D.C.; Mr. Julius A. Thom·
will then be screened and a final as, Director ot Induatrial Reta·
selection will be made by a com• tion, National Urban League,
mittee of juniors and staff mem· Inc. N e w Y o r k; and Rev.
Martin Luthe{ King of Montben of the Universi~.
gomery, Alabama.

5

•

aa follows: William Hammond,
pr...tdent; John Ware, vice preti·
dent, and Nadine Greene, aecre·,
The American Council on Hu·
tary·treaaurer.
man Ril'hta will ' hold a National
Plana were discussed concern·
Workshop Conference on Leader.
ahip Ruponaibilities and Tech·
inc the coming convention, An·
Registration fees are $1.00 for
niques Saturday, October 19,
nual Junior • Senior Debate and An Appea I for the
adults and , .50 for .tudenta. The
1967, trom 8:30~ 6:00 p.m. Thi tone.
the Phannacy • Medical • Dental United Giver's Fund
banquet is
per plate. Regbauditorium and1We clu1room1 of
The School of Music presented Panel Discussion.
,tration for the Convocation is
the E&A Building 'Will be used Vivian SCott, pianist, in a faculty
' ADAMS
b11 GREGOrtY
scheduled for 9:00 a .m. Wed~
for conference. Dininc faci1ltie1 recital on Thursday, September DRAMA
Do your good tum during this day, November 6. Daily 1es1ion1
are offered In the cafeteria and 26, 1957 in Andrew Rankin MeDr. James Butcher of the H .U. month of October, the month eet
dininc room of Bald ·n Hall.
morial Chapel.
\
drama department left the U.S. in aside for the United Giver's Fund begin at 9:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m. and
The purpoae of the ACHR
Lorice Stevena a lyric 1oprano, mid S~ptember to ,o to Liberia. Drive, or the United Good 7:45 p .m .
Workshop la to determine how raYe two concer~s in her liome He is going to e1tablish a drama Friends. Both mean the same
the membership of college frater· town in Oakland, California. One department in the University of thing. It means that you and I
waa to cloee a 1tate conference MonroTia and &ive his assistance help our neighbors. pals, and
nitJea and 10rorities and other of the A.M.E. Metbodi1t Church· to th• theatrical activities ln the friends.
collere - trained Necro l•der· es on Aug. 30, 1957 at the Mt. community.
abip can make their preparation
Ch h h' h h
When you see Dr. Tulane,
The art work of talented J'OUJll
felt in the •-a.t to..J"ecoenise hu· Zion Baptist
urc w ic • e
He
i•
on
sabt>atical
leave
from
d i r e c t o r o f t h e u n l· Ben Enwonwu la now on display
....
attends.
man beinp /or their worth and
Howard and will be eone at least veraity wide campaign, or Dr.
in Founders Library. It is an
merit rather than on the bati1 COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
for this ac'hOol 1•r.
Brown, asst. director, or your exhibit of oil paintill&'I and crude
of race or relirion.
New penonnel in the Collere
campu1 Beau Brummell, perhapa eloogat. sculptures on the ~pl~.
also a member of the boaiit they life, and customs of Nigeria. Mr.
Eatabliahecl in 1948, and coo;. s4 .Pharmacy u of SeptembeSharht, H.U. Players to Try
1957 were Amrutlat M.
will be glad to aee that your Enwonwu ia a modem artist of
operatinc u the American Coun- Ph.D. (wboee name appeared i~ Studio Production
dime ia directed into th~ National Ibo 011rin whon w o r k has
cil on Human R.ichta, Alpha Kap. the last iaaue of the HILLTOP) ....
Pot for the Needy, whose goal ia
pa Alpha, Delta Siam& Th.eta, and Edward A. Chandler, B.S.
Tryinc their hands in experi· ,7,000,000. Your share will help brought him the M.B.E.
Kappa Alpha Pai, Siem• Gam· Mr. Chandler, an instructor of mentation the H oward Players, the University reach ita gc>91
The work . of Mr. Enwonwu is
ma Rho and Zeta Phi Beta are Pharmaceutical Chemistry, re. under the skillful coachinc of of $7,600.
known in London, Paris, and in
the aponaon of the workshop. ceived his B.A. from Boston Col· Professor Anne Cook; are pre·
the cities of the United States,
The participanta will be mem·
d
htB
s
·
aenting
their
ftrst
studio
producSo--g;ive
a
hard
earned
dime,
.
legoe, Ma~•.. 1950 an
ut
•
• in
aa well as in his native country.
ben Qf the above organi zattons, Phann&cy, Maas., 1956. He is a tion this year.
and aome less fortunate brother Hi~ !!ymbolic work is a devlop·
comma~ty leaden and memben, member of the American P:har·
The aeries will take place Nov. or aiater will get something he ment of the traditional art of his
graduate membership of &TOUP•· maceut.ical Auociation, Kappa 7, 8, and 9 in The Little Theater or she needs. You know what, country, and it reflects hia Euro.
i'he Co~erence chairman la Mn. Alpha Psi Fraternity, and Phi in Spaulding Hall . Beinar pro- you will not miss it. Jn fact pean training in any medium.
Thomaaine Norford. 1130 Sixth Delea Chi Pharmacy Fraternity. duced are "Bury the Dead" by you'l~ be ~lad you did.
tttr. Enwonwu's work had received
•
Street, ~W, Washinart,on, D.C.
The ftrat student body meeting, Irwin Shaw, "}Jello Out There"
Tell mom and dad , wife or hu,- favorable notice by nrt critics in
Geo~ Neabitt, Housinr and ponsored by the Student Coun- by William Saroyan, and "Over· band, or your most pressing London many years before his
Home 191\ance Agency: Frank ell and the American Phannaccu. tonee" by Alice Gerstenberg. steady that you must have some goin~ to Great Britain to study.
MeCUlloucb, Administrative As· Ucal Auociatlon, was held Sep- These are being presented strict. coins for the United Givers' Fund. The' elongatiol\ of many of his
aistant to Senator Dou~Jas; Dr. tember 26, 1967. The purpose of ly tor their entertainment value. Inform them that six local Red ftgurcs is a phue, which he deEllis Knox Proteasor of Educa-· the meeting was to Jielcome the Their purpose also is to give new- Cr<>!'la Units, t 7 NaUonally Affili- veloped after leaving the Slade
.,n Ho_;.rd Uni•nity; Dr. fretihman clasa and acquaint ita comers opportunity to try their ated Units and 117 Red Feather School of Fine Arts, where he
Waller E. Ma~er, President of members with etudent projects luck at acting.
Community Chest organizations studied during- the latter part of
the Dlatrict of Columbia Teach· within the Collece ot Pharmacy.
Some of the professional play- are conducting 3 aeparnte cam· World War II .
His desire of elongation springs
era Collece; and Mn. Ruth Spen·
Dean cfiauncq Cooper apoke en are Fred Eady, Marjor,;le Pay- palgn1, and that they 'Want you
partly from his love of the noble
cer Board of FAuc&Uon of the b~te.ny on atuMllt.faculty rela- ton, Beverly Barnes. Joyce Scott. to be a friend too.
tree a of the Nigerian f oreata.
'
Di;trict of Columbia will be the tiona an<l Introduced the. faculty. Chufe Lynch, Wa~ter Julio, Jim. ·
So dir deep, real deep - deepprinciple · speaker.
Mr. William Htm.JDODd Introduced my Brown Danny Shaw, anCI
(Cont. on pace 3, col 3)
er, and ,;ve, PLEASE.
(Coat. on i-re 10, col. 3)
the otftcera of,the Student Council Loi• Mitteh;ll.
SCff()()t; OF WUSIC
ACHIEVEMENTS
Geor&'e Harshaw, a graduate,
ot the School of Music rave a
beneftt concert at Richland Beach
last summer. Georce ia a bari·
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<2) we associate such actions with. the Ku Klux Klan,
and high school students in LiWe Rock both of which
meet our deepest dis.approval, the former because it
is an irrational displa14<emotionalism and bigotry, the
latter because it is the action · of an . incited group of
juveniles (8) we finally, recognize that these actions
will avail us nothing at all, aa a matter of fact they serve
only to discreditrus.
f
·

Advantages .in Being
A Good
Listener
...

Are you a good listener! T'IM
average per:son it only a "ball
listener." ' Even when he triee,
he retains only about 60 per cent
I k111 Mwaa
................................................ :. •ur 'I 112 a1
DI I
. . ....
of what be bears ri,pt after he
- ••
r 91ra ... ............................ .. ............ r-,••
. . . I t u ..............................~ ........ •-· ....·..... '- .. . .. . . . C 1 M I a C
hears it.
I
L " 111·0•1 ... ............. : ..................... . ..... ......, Oil:1u4. 1# ~ Clslt
• • • • • ·r1·11 ••••
Ith• ,.....,
But there are advantage.a in i....
"' s ._.1" .......... ......................... A.-. a ,.• ., ·
· a~
Aa members of the Howarct Community we all have inc a cood listener 11&71 Dr. Ralph
... £111111 ........................ . ...'...... .. .................. • - • ».... "·
an obligation to put an end to this groa behavior. The G. Nichola and Leonud A. Stn·COUMVlllti
CJ . . l11af
editors of pie HIJJ,TOP urge each and every Howard eu of the Uninraity of Mhm•
~·
sot.a in an October R•der'• Di·- .
lady
and
gentleman
tq
conduct
a
penonal
crusade
to
1t•dtl
.
s-t arttde. "Are You 1 'atmlnc?"
,._ r Pel n
' x ' M § 11
•t1n"sp llc ,..t a•
Oltwoe I+
-.w .....
put
end
to
what
baa
become
a
slightly
le88
than
de.
(
It i• material from their book
1
,
•sr.a1m ,
plorable condition. We can do thia by refusing to con- of the same title being publiabecl
t • ~'
...... ,, I .
• .... Ml '
c:.cl ... ~
L CJ . . . . . . I
done such activities, and by advising the offenders that bJ McGraw-Hill.
VII bh W 3
W
••e1 I I , f
"Concentration ia more than
thteir antics are not desired nor n.eed they be tolerated. half
the battle," they aay. "A
•
IM11'0t' • • ••••• f!iirtlle ••••• Tc o.•1 . . . . . . c II . . . . . . . . Alfi.
-~
Iii J 1' . . . I' I +I ... Ao ' t ' 4 llli 111 .. M cl• llli 1d .. ftq uy, . . Ir~=================~~~=!=:.. cood liat.ener ~ta diatraetion.
........ I .... ef lls••• .......... I IT . . . . . . . . .
T
. . .. .....
l
,
He will cloee a door . • . inoft
Mr _ . h a • . - ' ••mh1d11 p1rt1•1 .., ..... .., bul b1lf11L
cloeer to the ~l'90n talkina' . . .
Al
'• ........
.,i Oskl J a •• ,.
....
ft&-.&L'- ----1~--.&
interrupt only when it is necee
f 1 rs 6 . . . . r. 6e Mtu.10P • . . , 1 1 1 1 nnlfh h • k•1 1
I "r...
~
TllW f'"'.-WalUSll'T
aary to clear up a point.
..
ftle 1Ml10P . . . . . . . . . lb11. I JI • • • fw . . . . . . . . . . . . SlhD . . . . .
"One of the reuona for paying
TO:
All
ltelJlbers
of
th~
Howard
University
elOH attention , .• is simply that ·
ft111 1Vs11t , .., . I t
h• Community
·
~
·
•
·
it ia courteou. t.o do so. Bat
· ..
a•• J 1cr1u • fw a Sf cl .. art ' a fw ... MIUWOP, le NI ••MATtONAI
All.::.
ll
1111111 I ........, . . . ,., . . . . . y. . . . . . . . II ,.,
O' '!!.s •..
there la a aelftah r1 a.oa toe). • • •
• • • ,., IL'- ~
FROM: Mordecai W. Jobneon, Paeeideat
The way you litten hu a 1111t
"m • SI ... . . 11 -"·-If I I .... • s I I I •
•
•
'?Ff'n\ of control over the way~
SUBJECT: The 1958 United Givers Fund
pie talk t.o you. IntelUpnt llstnCampaign
ing on your part hel)Ml·the apesker •• . cift you information that
During the month of October, the United
)'IOU may n.1 ed.
How you littMi
Gi!e!'S Fund is conducting a campaign to , raiae
hu a direct bearine on what

·Paa1
I Du 1•.,o.~1' .. ... ... ....................' ........ .. .. ·. · .. ·.~ ..... ... •:_;;i L" .•11,111
I
r1'1sfUf • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ..... ............. . ............. _ . , 1
THE INTEacoLL&c;IAT&
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Editorials • • •
.S~! Look! Read!

· Thia is one editorial that ought not to h'ave been
neoes.sa,.Y, but unf'Ortunately we, the editors of the
HILl/rOP, can no longer sit by and observe the grosa di$.
plays of misc-0nduct and the deliberate flouting of au. thority that has taken place of late in this Community.
THIS EDLTORIAL IS ADDRESSED TO THE OFFEND-

ERS, ON BEHALF OF THE HOW ARD LADIES AND

,•

...

-

of

From:

.................

,_Mm.~

$7,000,000 to support 140 health, welfare and
recreation a~nciea in the National Capital Area.
Th.is fund,raising campaign , re:t>resenta a single,
uruted effort around which the whole community is
rallying with a high degree of common purpoae.
Howard University bu been aaked to raise
a quota of $7 ,600 aa ita part of the goal which the
United Givers Fund has before it. It is my ·hope
that Howard will raise this quota and exceed it.
We want the whole city to know that Howard la
glad to have a responsible shire in meeP!1g the
needs of all these worthy a~nciea of helpfulneee.
Ple_a se give your contribution to th-e keyman in
your area an,d be as generou~ as you can. And be
sure that your University unit goes over the top
with its quota.
This drive is a consolidated campaign, which
eliminates the need for many separate campaigns
for funds, Through your contribution to the United
Givers Fund, you will be supporting important vol.
· unteer services which are a bleesing to all of us
and to the whole community.
.

Be cmJng a g'OOd list.ener. die
authors aay. allO m1kee )'OQ a
better, more inter.ting 1iJ1!1ker
J'OQnclf.

"Just u yoo will ,et more full

and 1eward from liateninr." t!l8Y
conclude, "eo other people wilt
get more out of what you haft
bo aay."

GENTLEMEN OF THE COMMUNITY.
A university cQmmunity is a place where there are
«athered intelligent, curious, and thinking. persons.
These persona h•ve suggested (not proved however)
their maturity and desire to. pursue higher academics
•
by their successful completion of the high school curriculum and an adequate performance on the entrance
. examination. · They then enter this university as pros.
pective Howard ladies and gentlemen, and as such are
expected to conduct them.selves accordingly. But of late
th'ia has b~n anything but the case for many students
and it is with chagrin that we must recognize them as
members"of the Community~ Tpe demeanor of some •.;;========;;;;;;====..;;========!.I
etuden18 has been quite shocking, 0)le que8tions both +--_.;,__·----~--------·--------
the intellectual capacities and home training of such
•
students. Consider the completely juvenile and unin- PEANUT~ IN THE HALL OF CONDUCT
telli~nt antics displayed on , the evening of the Freshman Talent Show. It was slightly less than disgraceful
for Howard ladies and gentlemen. Consider also the excessive loitering and tomfoolery that takes place in full
view- ot the public in front of the women's residence
balls. Conaider the lack of chivalry displayed toward
.. female memben of o'u r Community by our Howard
men; and at the same time note the lack of propriety
among some of the Howard ladies. Why is it that so
many Howard students upon leaving home leave behind
r
them also the basic and elementary rulee of courtesy
-· and decent behavior? These are not the type we desire
in this- Community. They fit about as well as aqua..
pegs in round boles.
For the benefit of those who may not ':aow, a
Howard lady or gentleman is one who bas P~ dilftculty
either in displaying courtesy or govemin~ his conduct.
This is a part of his character, sr::11ething almost
taken for granted. John Henry 1~ewman defines a
gentleman u one who ~rould i.ever deliberately hurt
another person. '\\re would .,uggest that ome members
review also Baldassare Castiglione. GMtiglione's definition of a gentleman in the Social Science XI source
book. Howard ladie'., and gentlemen are al~o a ware of
university procedur • and the mature methods of handling grievances, If it appears, for some reason or other,
that a directive imposed by a university official is possibly unjust we do not deliberately flQut such d.i rectives,
•
or is.~ue catcalls and shout ran his apuroach, nor do we
.
hang effigies and distribute placards along the campus.
No. we do not indulge in these actions for several reaaons: ( 1) we recognize that it is unintelligent behavior

.'
•

•

I

All - University
Religious Services
Andrew Rankin Memorial CU.pel

~

. At Eleven O'Clock

In the Momin&'
OCTOBER
20 Willa B. Player, Ph.D.
Preaiffnt, Bennett Collece
Greensboro, North CarolU..
Z'1 S. Ralph Harlow, Ph.D.
P,rofeesor Emeritus, Smith
Collep
Northhampton,

•

•

Maeeacbusetta

Letter To The
Eclilor • • • • •
Dear Editor:
The IO-called ladies and eenti..
men of Howard Univenity are
disgustin~t Their manMra are
atrocious. Kindersarten children
have more culture than Howard
student.a. It is a abame that
1ounc ladies and ,entlemen (1uppo1edly) etill do not know bow
to act at prorrama preeented for
their entertai.nm.nt.
The audience at the fttehm1n
talent show wu uisdoUbt.edl7 the
rudest that I have e't'er aeen..
If thla ia an example of Boward'a culture, I w.nt no part of
it. I actually tboupt that I WU
sitting amidst a pa.ck of anim1'•·
The performers were there tor
entel'tainment. They were tM1•
for the enjoyment of the audience, but inst.ead of rractou1n•1,
they were shown cratttW bJ
talking, boo~, mockel'J, ud
other uncalled for booriah .eti.onil.
I un~ratand the Chapel . . . .
approvtmatcly 660 penM>n.a and
there are close to 5000 student.
enrolled in the different echoola.
Student.a wen. jammed i,.tbe back
of the Chapel, in the . .lee, u4
nen. on the outside; poahi-c,
abonnc, and talkina- loudly!
In the Int place the Chapet ii
not an adequat.e place for ta]•\
abowa, lectures, and other enterta inmente. In an institution M
l&l".g'e as Howard and ,...with M
many acti'title'I &a Howard particlpa~ in, there 1b0Ul.d be aa
aaditoriom.
CAROL .BAll•I

•

..
•

•
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Women's Weekend
Begins November 1st

•

\

The fourth annual Howard
Women'• Weekend, under the
joint 1ponaonhip of the Howard
Uninraity Women'a Club of
Washington and the Offtci of
the Dean ot Women, will be he)d
at. the University November fat
throurh Srd.
The theme of thia yeer'1 meeting will be "The Role of t.he Family in Community Planninar.''
Among the epeakers who will diacusa the subject durinar the threeday program are Mrs. · Emily
Taft Douglu, Mn. Mordecai W.
Johnaon, Mias Marjorie Penney
and John G. Thebe.n.
The o~ning aeasion ot the
proarram it scheduled for 8 p.m.
Friday, November lat. At that
time Dr. Sadie M. Yancey, dean
of
her ataff and atudenta
will 1ponaor the annual Howard
Women'i Dinner. The speaker
for the occaaion will be announced
at a later date.
\
· A group ot select 1tudenta, parents and 1peci&l'-tl will be f eatured at a works~op scheduled for
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. The workshop will be ke~ted with an
addreN by Mr. Theban, who ia
executive direcU>r of the D.C.
Family and Child Services aoci&l aceney.
A 1:30 p.m. luncheon is also
ICheduleid tor S.tu.rd&y. IJ4'he
lu.ocbeon 1peaker will be Mrs.
DoU&'laa, a former Cor&CJCNWOman from Illinois, who it the wife
of Senator Paul Dourlu of the
same State.
Kn. Johnson will be the featured ai>eaker at a bnekfut
Sunday at 9 a.m., and Miu Penney, who is executive director of
Philadelphia'• Fellowship House,

women.

'

Upiversity Choir Begins With
~ud:!1~ ~~i!:': ;::ci:~ ~at_ional Symphony Orchestra

Jenklne
"Be yourself. Don't try to follow the crowd· but uphold your
own ideas, values or beliefs if
you believe firmly In them."
This concept of individuality is
the e.xpreased belief of Cha.rlea
Jenkins, president of the Student
Council of the School of Engineering and Architecture. ,.
Jenkins is a very active 19nior
in · E A A. In adaition to bein&'
president of the Student Council
he is a member of Tau Beta Pi
(E .t A Honor Society), Pi Mu
Epsilon (Mathematica Honor Society) , American Society for Civil Enfineers, Amold Air Society
R. 0. T. C., R. 0. T. C. band,
major of the 98th Squadron Command and member of the Hilltop
Board for the School of Eneineering and Architecture.
Du~ bis freshman year he
was a meniber of the Junior varsity basketball .team, intramural
baseb.11 team, and track term.
A.a president· of the Student
Council he plans to improve the
school spirit; and improve the
student lounge. He hopes to give a

tion to atudent organization and
to the, Student Council.
Hi& advice to the freshmen class
ia not to be misled by upper
claasmen; , do not be afraid to
aak questions and to express your
own ideas; make P 1 en t Y of
f rienda; do not mix· studying
with playing-if you ·are going
to study, study hard; participate more in student government; do patronize the-'athletic
prorram such as basketball, football and baseball games.
Jenkins came here as the only
Negro male graduate in a class
of 250 students from ~aat Aurora High School in Aurora, Ill.
After graduation from the Univenity he hopes to become a commluloned officer in the armed
aervices. At present, he is un<Jeclded about a job offer by the
11urling, Chicago Railroad Co.

Library Exhibits
Ben Enwonwu's Art

' (Cont. from page 1, col. 5)

Mr. Enwonwu bepn his career
of One-Man Exhibitions in 1943
at the Zwemmer Gallerie. in London. Since this time hi• exhibits
have appeared at the New York
Public Library, Fisk University
and twice here at Howard. Of
hia commissions, Mr. Enwonwu
has carved the doon, p&nela and
spe.aker'1 chair for the Niprian
House of Representatives.
The
twenty-ei~ht
beautiful
pieces of bis work contained in
thla exhibit b&i been on ~play
since October 3rd, and can be seen
betw~ the houn of nine and
Inc., will apeak at the All-Uni- five daily except Saturdays and
versity Rellrioua ~ce at 11 Sundays, in the Howard Univeraity Gallery of Art, Foundera
a.m.
Library.
'
(Cont on PAC! 5, cot 2)
•

,

•
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Charles Jenkins .
Heads E & A COuncil
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The u~-ward Uru'venity Cho1'r
rw
.will officially open ita 1957-58
Concert Season with the National
Symphony Orcheatra. on Novemher 26 at Constitution Hall. Under the direction of Dean Warner
Lawson of the School of Music,
the Choir. accom~nied by the
Orchestra, will present Carl Orif'•
"The Triumph ot Aphrodite."
This performance of the work will
be a premiere in Washington,
D.C., having been performed onl7
once in the country. Judging
from the put seven yeara of
great work l"ej'iatered by this
magnificent Choir in concerts with
the National Symphony Orchestra, the perfonn&nce on Nov. 26
(to be repeated on the 27) ahould
present an evening of memonhle
enjoyment to members of the
Howard Community and muaic
lovers of the WashinC"ton area.

Howard's Choir 10t an early
at.art on rehearsal aeaeiona . . the
majority of ite members returned
prior t.o the openin&' of achool to
begiA a period of vieoroua training in anticipation of another
outat&nding year. The orpnisation characteristically deala with
difficult music and d<>ft eo etfeetively because of the ftexibiltt,- of
the singers and the strong leadenhip of Dean Warner Lawson.

I
. in '-~ 1
ho'
n Org&nlZ r toe ~It c 11'
in ~ hiatory of the Univenit7,
Dean Lawson baa admitted the
tollowinr new memben · u tryouts: Sopranos - Clara Dauby,
Evelyn Freeman, CarolJD GrMn,
Rou.lind Medlock, Sarah Milea,
Aridell Myrick, Barbara Pope,
Merle Willlam1, Janice Bowen, •
Billie Sue Buttner Maey Fowlkes,
Carolyn D. Bolmea, Barbara Ann
Martin, Barbara Parriah, Joanna
Toney, Shirley Tw1man; Alto.

-H,-rna Ban.b Judith Bal'Met
Alpha Coles, Charlotte Neblett,
Mal'&'&ret Walker, Donna L.
Brown,. Karla Dy.On, Marion
Hines, Lolita KimbroU&'h, June
A. Lee, Naomi Merritt, Claudli
Mitchell, Melray D. Strlncfellow;
Tenon-Chatlea Crieden, Ronald
Steward, Horace Belton, Korri.t
O'Kelly, Herman Phillipa;

Elita,
Calm

--B1see William
Al Cleveland, Harold Fi1Mr, Warner
Lawson, Jr.,
Tbomu,
Charles Batea, Benjamin Dixon.
Jr.r, Freeman Harria:-Wtth atlD
a few more auditions planned,
the Choir'a total membenhi•
reaches approximately one-hun·
dred and ftfty.
•

Elected as otftcera to lead the
Choir this year are the followinc
veteran members:
•

.

-4

At pre.ent, the choral orpniutlon is anxiously awaitinc the
marketine ot ita new RCA Victor
album wbicll was taped la.at
spring. The LP album eontaina
sixteen 1elections and will add
~tl7 to ttie already·lonr li1t
of achievementa of Howard'•
Choir which attained "tint choral honors nationally in aeademic
circles" lut season.

'

President, Melvin K. Prince;
Vice President, Roberti Flowe;
Rec. Secretary, Cecilia Bacon;
Corr. Secretary, Ann Eaatm1n;
Treasurer, Norman K : Prince;
Publicity, James Brown; Seetlon •
Leaders; Sopranos Juanita
Pitts, Birariftia Holme.; Alto. - .
Harriet Tucker; Tenon - Samu.I
J ackaon; Buaee Hal'Old Thomaa.
•

A new idea in smoking ...
.

~ refresh~s: y.,U~ taste
>

/

..

I

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modem filter
•

Refreshing! Yes, the 8moke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dew·
1parkled Spring mowing is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new •UfJ>risc softneaa and easy comfort. Through Salem'• pure-white modern
ilter ftowa the freshest wte in cigarettes. ou take a pufl ••• it's Springtime!

;t

STTWke 'fle_freshed . .. Smoke Salem
•

•

•
•

•

..

...
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CHAPLAIN'S CORNER •••

National Symphony
Offers Special Rates

... "OUR ROOTS ARE DEEP''
...
.

•

I

j

College students in and around
Washington are music - minded
in a big way this year. Hundreds
of them will be in the audiences
for the National Symphony'• concert. throughout the season. It
is no wonder, •tor the Symphony
it. again offering season tickets
tor its evening aeries in Constitution HaJJ to students tor only
19, matinee series ticket.a for ,5.
Special blocks ol aood seat.a in
Constitution Hall are saved for
student.a and the student ticket
repreaentativea on the various
t'ampuaea report that more student. than ever before are plannin&' to attend the 1eries. ''It'•
too Sood a chant'e to mia1" said
Philip Lauinrer of Georretown
Unlnraity, who waa one of the
..46o1e Dorie Daneaa e111ft'tai. . tlurina ••'-•.a.ow intermJMion.
a.... 1a M1.. u1 wuu....., w11mer
o111.e .how. r1aa1oa.,. Al cr.-i..., early buyers. "U you're a "tudent, it means your con~rt
.
ticket. are only . sixty eenta apieqe.''

Merrll Wllla1111 ·Wins First Prize In
Fresh111an Talent Show
•

The Freahman Talent Show
held Friday, September 27, in
AndNW Rawn Chlpel, nlllil.
bend amo~ the hichlishta of
the Freahmen Activitiea for Ulla
aemetter. The show which· pre•nttd to the audience a Yariety
of talent.a .elected from the freshmen class of 1957, was emceed
b1
S')'lvester
(Summertime)
Fiowera, ~nior in the Collere of
Pharmacy.

•

Yvonne Colltna, Second Prize;
and Harold Fiaher, Tbird Prise.
The talent ahow waa followed
by the f re1hman dance whlcb
waa held in the Univenity Ballropm.

A few members of the music
faculties in theae parts con1ider
that the procram1 planned by
Howard Mitchell a.re of 1uch
mu.icaJ interest that they are
requirinl' their atudenta to attend.
Each college has made it.a own
arrana-ements for handlinr the
student tickets. Mra. Yvonne
Hobson, a member of the music
faculty at Howard, has tickets
available in RoOm 302 Howard
Hall.

The participants in the show
were u foUowa : Pat Adams, who
did a modern dance, Victoria
Brown, who did a monologue of
11
Temptation,11 Estella and Guini_____,.ere, who presented a skit, Leon
and the Ed1el11, who sang "You're
Mine," Harold Fisher who sang,
"Bewitched,'' Joanna Taneg, who
played a piano selection, Yvonne
Collin", who recited, "Kisses,"
Merrill Williams who sana- "Summertime," Robert Taylor who
sang, "Stormy \\'cather," ClareMe Jones, who did impersonations, Rosalind Medlock, \\•ho
1ana-, "Be My Love" and Carolyn
Rich, who sang, '"Embrace Mc.'!

t.

!

I

...

b11 DEAN DANIEL G. HILL conducted every Sunday in tbe
The concern of the University Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel, ',
for the religious ,life of its stu- and nve denominational chap.
dents ha~ been a.pparent from the Jains, with offices in the Religearly days of its history, down ious Activities Center, have been
to the present. "A history of the assi&'fled to the campus by their
TheoloS'ical Department of How- respective :faiths to serve the

ard University" reveals that Biblical instrpction was given in
the early days to local men who
were already enpged in the mini11try, and that the Board of Trustees of the uryversity appointed
a committee on June 25, 1867 to
review the matter. of opening a
Th~ogical department on the
campus. Nirht classes were held
in the early days to instruct · re;;
'igious workers and pastors of
churches.
The American Miuionary A980ciation waa helpful in establishing reli&'iou. &'Uidance for students on the Howard Univenity
campus and a regular Theolocital Department was opened on
September 16, 1871. The Congregational Church and the Presbyterian Church gave financial aid
and sent well trained clergymen
to assist in the early organization of the work.
Today a local "Committee on
teligio\Ja Life," composed of stu4ents and teachers, serTea with
the Deln of the Ch.a.pet in affording a p~m for the guidance and inspiration of the Howard University community. All University Religious Services are

student p<>pulation.
Thus, the program of religious
life seeks to encou.raee a fellowship on the campu. whlch knowa
life's fullness through the bleeainp of God; it encouracea participation in a search for truth
and knowledge in the Christian
faith and other great rellclona of
the world; and it would "witneu
to a fullneaa of life" u reflected
in the developfnc peraonality of
every student.
To this end a Student Chrfl.t!an offers ita Pl'Ol'l am of pldance on the camp111 and four
student Christian Centen (E~
copalian, Baptitt, Methocn.t, and
Roman Catholic), haft been eatablisheq within walkinc distance
of the University.
It is the hope- of the Committee
on Religipus Life that the atudents of the university will anil
themselves of the 1er'ricea and
tacilitiea at hand in their eearcb
for truth. The Dean of the Chapel
and the denominational chaplaina
are here to serve you. Call the ·
otfice of the dean in Carnegie
Hall (School of Religion Building) . for further information
about tliis program.

~Cc,me
'

In now for a peelf
at ~the
'58 Chevrolet I
....
....

\

~·

JOit

at yoUr

Cbem>iet dealer to
show· you the booklet containing
· advance informatiQn about the '58

Durinc the intermisl'ion entertainment was provided by such
•etenns as Dori!' Duncan, Jean
Bennet, The llo\vard Players,
Peggy Dickens, Harold Vick and
Combo, and Roberta Flack.
The winners of the show were
Merrill William~. First Prize;

~

Chevrolet.
'
You can expect the 195 8 Chevrolet
to be new all over. Lines will sweep
rakishly longer, lower and wider.
There will be a completely new VS
engine-radically different in design.
Th.ere will be Full Coil suspension
and, for the fint time in Chevro1et•1

(

field, incredibly smooth air rict..

-Chevrolet will introduce two new
luxury models of outstanding stylo
and distinction.
You'll learn more at your Che".rolet
dealer's. And you can see about an
early delivery that will. make you a
'58 Chevrolet-Firstcr!
{'///JJl(J/11
J

I

'58 Ch,vrolet, Thursday, October 31
•

.

TERAN GI
,

PRf:SENTllVG ••' ~

-
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a.ASS RING
•

270-J G1':0RGIA AVE., WASIDNGTON, D. C.
ADan11 2-1148

The GU'ILD Inc.
.,

You can place your &1d11 now ai Your Local Authori:ed Chevrolet Dealer's •

•

~

\
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THE

L. A..Student Council Women's Week
Plans Activities
leCJins Nov. 1st

~

The Student Council, along with
its newly elected president, James
Brown, is planning and interesting and appealing program for
the student body at Howard. A
aeries of weekly movies such as:
''Importance of Being Ernest,"
"All My Sons," "Arsenic and
Old Lace," and "Death of .-.Salesman" are to be shown. In Midition to• proViding entertainment,
these and oth• shows are being
select.ed for their literary as
well as artistic qualities.
Two gigantic problems are confrontin&' the Council. They are
having a ditftcult time trying to
locate a well-known band in time
for "Homecoming'' and a locat1on
of a atudent lounge. The Student
Council ia ,oing all out in it.a
effort to lend support to the football team, and in the words of the
president, "to eliminate student
apat.'ly." For the Liberal · Arts
1tudenta, the Council ia planning
to subsidize tickets to the concerts on campus at half-price and
also tickets for one night out
of ' every aeries of performances
featuring the Boward Players.
To work more cloaely witb NSA
ia alao. on the Student Council apncla. The Council is trying to
make arrangements to bHDg Carl
Sandbars. the noted American
poet qd biorrapher t.o Howard to
· read 1ome of his poem• and folk
aonca. Some of hia works inClude "~oke and Steel," "GOOdmonWI&', America." "The People,
Y•" and "Abraham Lincoln"
which ia often ·considered tie
1111 test bio~pb7 of modern

...
(Cont. from page

3,

~ol.

1)

Organized in 1954 for the purpose of bringing Howard alumnae together to discusa•problems
currently affecting them, the
Weekend has attracted more than
700 women graduates to the campus during its first.thtie years.
Miss Zeima M. Chaney, L.A. '40,
serves as president of the Wom en's Club; while Mrs. Dorothy
\Vright' AtkiJlson, L.A. '27, MA
Ed. '33 is acting as general
chairman of the Weekend.

I

..

•

•
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should be made payable to the Club, and mailed to P.O. Box 788,
D .C. October 28th has been set
Howard
University
Women's Howard University, Washington as the regis tration deadline.
.
~

.

WHY POKE AWNG ON ONE MENTAL
CYLINDER WHEN YOU HAVE AN
..
EIGHT-CYLINDER BRAIN?
Quickly learn B~O-W to increaee _your leaminc skills • . • study more efTeetively and
purpMef'ully ••• oraanizci facts and ideas .•. retain information and knowledA'e lon•er •••
eflic:J:tly prepa"1 f'or and paaa exams ... raise YOJll' .c:holastic achievement 'record •.• GO places
ln Ii e.

~

-

ACCELERATED SELF-IMPROVEMENf COURSE IN

- ME M O R Y
AI\iD
, 'C ONCENTRATION

~

You can reduce 06rate" memorization• and ••cramming" problems with the Dr. Bruno Fu"t
system of' memory-aida that teech H-0-W to 1
e IMl>ROVE
. e OEVEWP
• e REMEMBER .
Comprehension
Cttative Imagination
Facts - Dates - Plac.-et
Concentration
Near-photo Memory
Fi.urea • Prices Retention
. ~
Confidence
NAMES - Formulae
Recan
• Poise
Speeches - Lectursa
NEW CLASSES NOW FORMING
Conferenc.-ea
CAREER DEVEWPMENT
' Artid" • Texts
/,... broclaare
ASSOCIATES
' .. Lan~•e Shoru-cuta, etc.
Fri..- plaOae /or
1404 New York Ave., Wash. 5
EX. 3-0942
,..,.,..,, crtida lit R"""'rd Bu1ine11 Rerif'.,,, Iron A«e. Bw.- Week. Offit!4! ExH•• de.-.

The registration f~ for the
Weekend is $8.00, wb~h includes
the three schedul.!d' meala and
attendance at the workshop. Persons unable to attend all of the
events will be charged a.ccording-1
ly, Mrs. Atkinson said. ~atra
tion checks and mone7 orders 1 ~.,..-~,....,..,.....,....,..,.....,,.,...,..,..,.,.....,-~,....,..--.,......,.-~,....,.,,..,..,......,._~,.,......,..,..,....~,...,

-

•

•

..

•

'!

Feelln' blue? · Need money, too?
•
Students, we've got news f~r you1 - •

•

•

•

times.
Until the student body elect.
ita represen~tives, the Student
Council will not be able to make
and carry out aa manJ: plans as
they wduld like. To make the
student body aware ot the fact
that all plans are made with
them in mind and are for their
benefit la the utmost desire of
the members of the Student
Council.

..

•

H. U. Chapter, NAACP

Launches Program
••

By CAROLYN GEE

•

,

~oun · In

•

ancl

$

•

•
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Bolt1I~

I

Bwbell
I

••
WHAT IS A ROU.lD-UP llAP1

-

CUND WOii.A

MOST POPULAR GAMI that ever went t.o college-that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
• and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables-bleak freak, ftuent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, co~ge and c)ase t.o Happy-JoeLucky, ~x 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
_ ·drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads-and for hundreds that never see
prliit. While you're Stickling, light up a light
1moke-light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
but-tasting .cigarett;e you ever BTTWWI

-LIGHT .UP. A LUCKY
eA. T. C..

•

•

•

._ncl

WllATS A llCll FIUMllAlfS IU9UU

At the ftnt meetins of the current school year held on October
8, 1957 in 116 Dou1laa1·Hall, the
Howard Chapter of the NAACP
wu happy to report a record of
'7 new memben, 3' of the.e
beina' memben of t6'e clu1 of
1961.
The proPoaed program for the
year which la yet to be voted
on and approved, ia aa follow1:
1. To contact elegible votera at
Howard and encoura1e them to
regi1ter for votinc in their home
ata tee.
2. To make elan1 :for participation in the National Youth
Council of the NAACP.
3. A University-wide NAACP
Council to Include all the schools
and colle1t9.
'· Attendanee at and participation in the Executive Council
meetinp of the local branch.
~An evenin1 program with an
oft\C1al f.rdm ~the National Board
or Local Board u s}>e&ker.
Interested peraon5, who are not
able to attend the noon meetings
are urged to contact anyone of the
officers for Information on the
propoaed plans. The chapter ia
interested in acquirina new members and new ideas.
Officera of the local chapter are:
- Truman Smith, president (Box
132 Slowe Hall; ""'laaac Bryant,
vice - president; ROsie Bullock,
• ecretary; Gloria Keyes, treaa..
urer; and Andrew Whitnq. -"9blic relatlou oiftcer.

....

'

•

•

'
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CAMPOS lFT£.R TMf. GAME., WL FIMD

MUIMHtLt., Daek AT THt HOTU R0oM ...

TJE..

OUA YOUNG ULR.0 ~D ~I& GIRL.· · ··"

"°u

IF M"f Pt.H~ ~' wt'L.L
CAM'!
GET TMt M0UM. OUT OF T1ft. M!~N TM!.
~T IMJIOATAWT C.~4L
HOMl.GOMIM6
11----_;·._,,,,..7 Glt'41. t

Jf16HTY
"

-

AT . MY DlAR FEUD.. ...
15 MY SEC.RlT A.ND, I U\
NOT TA~INC, ~'( CMAttef.~ ..

't'OU l(NOW &P.TTYE.,..WHtN l'M OUT TMEA(
ON TML FltLD .• • IN r,f_TWt.!.N f.VtR'(
PLAY .. I 1'LW14
1'HINI( OF YOU .•• \.,
SU.flt\ TO .. .
Pl~'(~ &EtTC.R WMtM

'(OURL T~£.R'E..

I KNOW..

,.,

~ )400St.. \

)
~.
~.

I

LOVE. VOU. SO,

..,{!]@,

~U~L

'(Ot/R~ $0

-I, 'ri
'
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OtC THE Hill

Mademoiselle Opens
Smallwood to Coach
Kappa Sigma Debaters Contest for College
At th• ftrat meeting of Kappa B_
oard, Guest Editors

Slama Debatin1 Society, held on
Wedneaday, September 26, Dr.
Osborn Smallwood. who recently
returned/from Greece, and will
coach the team &&'&in, 1 urpriaed
memben of the orpniza.tiou by
fita revelation -that he had purchaaed in the Holy {;and a pvel.
mad41 from a Jerusalem olive
tree.
The Society tn outlining its
plans for the aemeater, has decided to have a debate toumament here on campus later during the &eL'IOn. The debaters will
also participate in tournaments
in N~w Y91"k;. Baltirnore. Phi~
delph1a and l ittsburgh.
Oth~r omrera of ~he Society
are : v1ce·p~ident, Timothy Jenkins; reeord1nr aecreta1!'• Claretta Hodges; corresponding secretary, PeRY Mitchell; parliamentarian. He~ry Ramsey; treaaurer, Gene M1llberry.
Ncw mrmbera are : Jesse Scott,
Carolyn Rich, Andria Smith, ~
retta 1'~aeton, Barb~ra Pamsh,
Gordon Fraser, Pranklin Sands,
Donald Sharpe, Robert Blackmon, Gltnn Douglas, Ack 1 y
Lynch, Cecil Jones, Joseph \Vhite,
Lat1celll'S Anderson, W i 11 i am

•

Mademoiselle la now acceptinl'
applications from undergraduate
women for membenblp in lta
1957-58 Collel'e Board.
· The marazine'a College Board
Contest offers a chance (for the
freshman aa well aa the aenior)
at winning one of the twenty
Guest Editorshipa - a month
on the atatf of Mademoiselle.
Those who are accepted on the
College Board do two usi&'Jlments
during the college . year. Aa•i&'Dn1ents give College Board Memhers a chance to write features
oabout- life on their campua; to
submit art work and fashion aa
well u feat'Ure, fiction or pron1otlon ideas for posaible use tn
Mademoiselle; to develop their
critical and creative talenta· to
discover their own abilitie9 'and
job interesta; to win cash prises
and possibly publication for outstanding work submitted during
the Contest.
"""
·
G
F.d.
.1.ne
top
twenty
uest
• itors
will be brou~ht to New York
next
June to help write,..edit, and illustrate the August COLLEGE ia-,
sue. The' will be paid a _,;...1ar
........

SI DELIGHTS .

to Student Council meetings, Ito

• •

APATHY ON CAllPUS?

What do we mean by "apathy
on campus"? Toward what .is
the apathy expreaeed, and on
which ~pus? It la apathy tJC>..
warda being "well informed," towarda undentandinl'
the impli•
h
inf
ti
cati ona 0.1. sue
orma on,
towards expressing on~ well,
toward.a handling and welrhin&'
concepta. Thia apathy la to be
found on Howard's eampua.
But note the question aign in
the title! , Are atudenta u interested in these things as they are
made out to be! One of the aims
of this paper is to put forward
90me of the reasons wh7 this
question often receives an affirmative reply. Another is to raiae
the questioQa: 1) How widely accepted is the- traditional deftnition of tbe ·univenity'a role, and
2) given aeceptance of this definition, isn't it out of touch with
the conditions that mass educ•tion creates?
...
Here are the "reasons" referred
to above:
1. Participation in the activities of academic clubs haa been
poor;
2. Response to lectures given
by visiting speakers, to debates,

concerti, et.c. baa been uniformly
poor;
8. Dr. Frazier's theses, or Mr.
Brown'• Poem•, for example, are
aeldom, if ever heard to be discuaaed·
'· "~he ve- attitude of
1tudenta," aa .,
one student inter-;
r~pe~. put it. indicates ~'

th;

1

Of course, those who ~ament
thia apathy that is believed to
exist tacitly uaume that it ought
not to be. And this assumption
f\nda its baaia in their definition
of the university's role. It is held
that the uni.-eraity, the facilities,
atudenta, ia an institution which
they be1P to form for an individual'• vocational training, and for
hla self-development through participation in intellectual pursuits
of an uplifting nature and social
activities of a gratifying nature.
(Note that the determinant of
the "uplifting capacity" of a given intellectual pursuit is common consent. Common consent detennlnes that Mikey S'pillane is
not uplifting). ,.How many students a dhere to this view T How
many professors have been beard
to come o~t clearly in favour of
(Cont. on 'page 10, col. 1)
-

Cathy Parker Receives
Award at SkoWhegan
Cathy Parker, a aenior and ari

major in Liberal Arta received
a echolanblp to atudy thla put
summer a.t the Skowhepn School .
.of Paintin1 and Sculpture in
Skowhegan, Maine.
•
Cathy spent her days at Skowhea-an paintin&', sketchlnr, and
sculpturing. Amona- the claaaet
she attended were claaaea in "life
'
sketching," where sketching and
paintina- of the nude model waa
done, "still-life" comt'oaitiom,
'
and landscape scenes. Informal
itctures were attended with prominent artists and sculptors participating. Seminars were held
so that each student's work could
be criticized. At the end of the
summer, each student put on a
"one man" P.Xhlbit. Qatby received an achievement •••rd for
the improvement and progreu
made in her paintinp.

.

Some of Cathy's 1ketching1
ha.ve been published in former
issues of the HILLTOP.

Wuhin~n. M~~ Ande~n. ~uyhr ~eir mon~~ wo~·----------~~ --~--·-------~~~--------------

Joel Cosbx. Raymond Butler, Arthur Bennett, Garnita Selby, Martha Brooks, Yolanda Nixon,
Yvonne Francis, A rd is Moody,
Eugene Brandon, Ardis Pointer,
Joan A11n Burt, and R.us.ctell Miller. s

'

. Howard U.

Symphoilette

,

•

The Howard University Symphonette opened in rehearsal the
1957-58 academic year thus:
NEW MEMBERS PRESENT:
Joana Toney, violinist, from
Richmond, Va.
- Joan Burt, violini1t from
Brooklyn N.Y.
Janice E. Bowen, violinist.
from Atlanta, Ga.
V ARSITY MEMBERS..PRESENT..
Alice Idlette, violin
Jamee Polk, vioJa
Clarence Knirht, flute
William JohJl3on, clarinet
Harold Petieway, clarinet
Chaa. Smit.tl, trumpet
Thoma• Delaine, trumpet
William Madden, trombone
Robert Blaine, French horn
Fred<'rlck Williama, string bass
James Williard Hill, piano
New Membera who have aianed
and will atbend future rehnnala
Winford Jonu, violin
Either Barban, violin
Francea Fouch, violin
Adrlinno Britt, clarinet
Tryout. for the Univeralty
Symphoneti.-1.. Loula V•uchn
Jonea, Conductor
•
R~-~~· Monda71 and
Thundaya at 8:80 P.M. Band
Room, Temp. Bid&'. B. Strine lnatrumentallata .... \U'SIDtlJ
qveeted to alp up.

plus ro\ind-trip transportation to
New York City.
While in New York each Guest
Editor takes part in a full eaten- ·
dar of activities. She interviews
a celebrity in her cho en fteld,
visits newspaper offices, fashion
workrooms, stores and advertising a&"encies, besides workinr
daily with the l\tademoiaelle Editor to whom she is a.asiped. The
twenty Gueat Editors &"et help in
flndin1 poaitiona in their 1peeial
fields, 4nd each year aeveral
join Mademoiselle's own atatf.
November 80 ia the deadline
for applyina- for Colleae Board
Membership. The tryout uaipmcnt this year gives more latitude than ever be!ore for indicating your particular talent in
writing or .-t, fashion or advertisinr: pronlotion or merchandiaing, or p bUcityt - '
'
.
~uccessful candida:i.a will be _
notified of acceptance ~n the College Board before Chriatmu; the ..
f\~t Colleae ~ard uairnme~t
will appear in Mademoiselle 1
.January issue.
.
For furth• Information see
'
the Dean of Women or. the Au1ust, September, October .or November issue of Mademoiselle.
•

THOSE Who 1CNOW That They KNOW•
DI NE AT
...

THE SUGAR BOWL RESTAURANT
•

2830 ~rgia Avenue at Hanard Street, Northweat

•

\

DAILY 45c SPECIALS
$5.50 MEAL TICKrfs FOR $5.00

·

-COMPLETE Ml!Jl·Sized Meal\ At CO.ED Price1
We Served The WIDEST Variety Of FINE GOOD FOOD At
The WWEST Compalible Pricee Comlstent With
Prev•IHng Co.ta.
..
'

THE SU~AR BOWL RESTAURANT
FINE 'coon FOOD
2830 Geo..p. Avenue Ill llanard St1eet, N. W.
OPEN 24 ·Boan EACH Day
Phaeet Me"• Sene.I ••• ANYWHERE I
"Phy P111 lloN For IA11 FJ,1111 TINt BEST Co,,; NO Morer'

1

•
•

'

DINNER .

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Sodu - Milk -Milk.Shake.- Fifth F~t Julee.
lee Cttam - Plea - Cakea
''MJU:ANl);.FUR-WNG"' -SANDW11-:e-Es
- Ute The Money _'fbat YOU Save On The Pricee Of OUR
FINE GOOD FOOD For Th~ OTHER Fme Thinga In We.

"

ICM

LUNCH

•

•
•

.

•

.,•• 6 . . .

Mp-·

Flneat Meal1 Sened • • •• ANYWHERE!

BREAKFAST

Call LU 3-0427

"'°

FINE COOD FOOD

'

TYPING
Ea{

-TH AGD-

~,

FOR EXPERT

or DU. 7-6100

OPEN 24 Hours EACH Day , •

•

•

•

•

..

..

•
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Dr. Hill ' Acting Dean
Of Religion

OBSERVATIONS

-

Q

•

•

~

News from . . . .
•

Alpha Kappa Alpha

•

$800,000 ·for

• • • •

By CONRAD SNOWDEN

Dr. Daniel G. Hill, dean of the
University Chapel, has been appointed actin&' dun of the S'chool
of Religion. The former dean, Dr.
. Frank T. Wilson, resigned in Jqne
., and has accepted a position with
the Board of Ecumenial Missions
of the Presbyterian Church. He
had been dean of the School of
Religion since July, 1949.
Dean' Hill, who is familiar to
moat memben of the University
community by virtue of his position u dean of the Chapel baa
taught practical theolon in the
sc~l since September, 1945. He
hal .ened aa .dW of Andrew
Rankin Chapel atlce 1948. He
holda tbe B. A. dee• ee from Lin.
coln Unlnnity (Pa.), the Bechelor of DlvinitJ from the nur
School ol TheolotrJ, Denver, M.A.
from the University of On1~n.
M••ter of TbeolOlical Science
from t.be Paeile School of ReliP,n, Berk~•J', Calif,. and Doct0r
of TBeolo17 from Iliff.
Dr. Bill la much respected u
an able 1peaker and writer. Bia
addreu before the Washington
Meibodiat Conference Jaat year
wu publi1hed in the July, 19(;6
edition of the Central Chriatia.n
Advocate. One of his sermons
delivered at Rankin Chapel wu
published in the Beat Sermons of
1947 ~ G. Paul Butler.....
'· " Anc:iher work by Dean Hill, a
· collection of 18 of the outstandilll reliaioua talu -.t Rankin
· Chapel, titled, JVell-Sprinu• of
Li/• (Brawn-Brumfield, Inc., Ann
Arbor, Mich.) was published in
July, 1956. The .book has..received excellent rev1ews by cr1t1cs.
Dean Hill is married to the
fo1mer May Edwards of \Vashington and they have ~ree
daughters and a son.

The current school year ·will
be a most eventful one for the·
' Sorora of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sororj.ty. Fifty years ago this
sorority was founded on the Howard University campus, the first
Negro sorority in America. Today the organization has in ~ts
membership thousands of N~
college women. Greatness in
womanhood haa been exemplified
from the works of Dean Lucy
Slowe to the athletic achievementa of Althea Gibson. Alpha
Kappa Alpha women have endeavored to Contribute to their
race, communities, and country.
Officers to serve Alpha Chap·
ter of Alph.& Kappa Alpha in it.a
golden Y•r are :
B-.ileus--June F ..Mitchell. t
Anti-'Baaileus--Juhann Bluitt
..>"'' Grammateu........Barbara Griggs
Epi1toleu...-.Margo F. Dean
Tamiochos-B. Carolyn Gee
l>ean of Ivie1-Faye B. Bryant
Iyy Leaf Re1>9rter-Nancy A.
Collins
Parliamentarian-Sylvia Taylor
Historian-Lorriane Maples"
Oft\cera of the Fall Ivy Leaf
Club are:
President--Sylvia Eaton
Vice-:Prelident,-Judi Bush
&ticretary-Sandro Hargraves-,
Assistant Secretary-Carol Cal- loway
·
.
Treuurer-Ferial Sherman ,

I should like to discuss, briefly,
the plight of one of Howard's
most erstwhile organizationa, ...,t he
Kappa Sigma Debating Society.
It has been two years now since
the debating society has had a
home 9f its own. ~ring the past
two years they have been forced
to conduct their meetings in
empty classrooms. ,At present
they can be found in room 106 of
Founder1 Library (qain a classroom) each Wednesday at 7 :30
p.m. I should think that an or·
ganization th a t haa achieved
the s t a t u • of the Kappa
Sicma Debatinl' Society 1hould
be provided with ample room for
the transaction of theil' buaineu.
Kappa Sirma hu man&Pd re:
markably well' during the put
two yeara in 1pite of the lack of
facilities. It wouW appear to me
that if you are to pt the moat
out of a debating IOCiety it should
have a room that i1 permanent
and can be equipPed with a 11·
brary. Founders' Library is inadequate as the debators cannot
diecuss debate in the peri~l
room. Now, the Kappa Sigma
people need their own home and
library where <they can spend
their full hours sprucine up on
the natibnal topic, where they
can discuss freely the many ram·
ifications and issues of their
cases. It would appear that there
is enough available building space
to allot the de.baton and their
moderator, P,rofe.c;sor SQlallwood,
twt5'rooma. How is the space in
Miner Hall to be divided t It does
not seem too far-fetched that
the Kappa Sigma members could
have aome of that apace._
The debating team will have,
as usual, a stimulatine seaaon
and a challenging schedule. I
\vish them all the success in the
world and trust tha.t soJMthiflg
shall soon be done to alleviate
their now, three-year-old incon,
venience.

HILLTOP

Visiting Scholars
Berkeley, Calif. (IP)-Approximately fOrty scholars, scientists,
and intellectual leaders from
Asia and the Near East will
l'ome to · four American univerai·
ties in the next five years for
study and direct experience with
American scholarship and culture.
A grant of $800,000 has been
niade by the Ford Foundation to
co\'er the cost of an inter-universtty visiting scholar procnm.
The four universities part1cipat.
in&' in the program are the Uni·
venity of California, the Ulltver!i ty of Chicago, Columbia University and Harvard University.
At the requeat of the other three
institatlona, the University otf
Chicago will 1erve aa. eoordinator
and diebursil\e agent ot the
erant.
....
Each of the univenities will
aeleet two visiting echolars each
year, the invitations beins coordi·
nated to usure a balance in var·
iou.a fields of study. ~ visitors
will conae in approximat.ly equal
numbers from four refion1:
India-Ceylon; the Near East
and Pakistan; Southeast Asia,
including the Philippines; and
the Far East, includinr Japan,
Korea, Hong Kong, and Taiwan.
The grants will provide for forE:ign travel, maintenance, and
travel in the United States. Wives
of the scholars will be invited,
and children will be allowed to
nccompany their parents.

The visiting scholar program
is designed to bring intellectual
leaders from Asia and the Near
East to the United States. It will
operate through invitations initiati!d by the universities rather
than by the candidates. The universities will invite leaders currently active in their careersmen who might- not otherwise
BISONS NEED VICTORY SONG find time for a period of study
Howard University's Bisons in the United States.
rallied on to their second straight
•
victory this past Saturday and
the band played homage with
"Rambling Wrecks from Geor~a
Tech." It seems that Howard University has no victory song, yet
we have one of the finest schools
or music in the nation. Suggesti on: Why cannot a contest be
Ho~ ard Mitehdl. MtW(' Dir.
held and prizes offered the winCONSl'l'I'UTION HAI..L
ners' for the best Howard Uni15 PAIRS Of CONCUTS
versity Victory Song and Lyrics.
\\fith all of the talent we have
T11111h1y Md WMllHdey EvenU.ga
I ,hould think that one would
National Symphony
be soon forthcoming. I would
Philadelphia Oreb .
further suggest that we play
something other than another
Boston Symphony
!'lchool'1 victo~son&' when we
New York City Ballet
score a touchdown. How about
(NUTCRACKER)
the Alma Mater until. we get a
SCHWARZKOPF
victory aong.

First Honors College
At Michigan State

Study in Mexico .

American students will havt>
• chance t-0 study in Mexico durEast Lansing, Mich . (IP)
ing the academic year beginning
Establishment of an Honors Col- ~larch 1, 1958, on the Mexican
lege at Michigan State Univer- Government Scholarship Prosity for student.a of superior abil- gram, it was announced by Kenity. was approved by the Univer- neth Holland, President of the
sity's governing board here re- Institute of International Educarently. Believed to be the first tion. Competition tor
thes~
such college of its kind in an awards will close NoYember 1.
American Public un~versity, the
Preference in granting these
new college will provide sp~jal awards is given to graduate stuopportunities for students who dents who will receive 1,250
show promise of high achieve- pesos monthly and toition at the
ment in all fields.
·
National University. Junior and
•
senior
year
college
1tudente
are
Admission tb the Honors Col·
len_ will be hued on academic eligible ~r undergraduate acholperformance during the freshman anbips covering 1,185 pesos a
year, explained Dr. Thomas H. month for maintenance plus tuiHamilton, academic vice • presi- tion. Travel to Mexico and funds
dent. Student.a who qualify, at for incidental expenses must be
the end of their first year by supplied by the grantee.
Eligibility requiremente !or
achievini' a "B plu.a" averal'e will
be relieved of all normal require- these foreign study fellowships
ments of graduation other th.an are U.S. citizenship, knowled&'e
the total number of credii.. Each of Spanish, good academic rec•
student then will have a program ord or professional record if the
carefully planned for him by an candidate is not a recent sraduadvisor in his field of interest. ate, and good health. Preference
la a-iven to candidates under 35
Dr. Hamilton said the program who are single or who do not
!or these Honors College &tu- plan to take their familiee with
denta may include the attaining them.
of credit in some counes by
Special fields of intereset for
examination, independent study graduate students at the National
under the 1upervision of a facul- University are architecture, inty member, and the waiving of cluding research combined with
pre-requisites
to r 'advanced an assignment with a leading
c0urses, permitting qualified un- architect, Indian and physical
dt!rgraduates to enroll in graduate anthropology, ethnology and &r·
work and other means designed to cheology, Mexican history, paint.
give the maximum challenges ing, museography, biolo~cal acito the able students.
ences, tropical medicine and cardiology. Candidates for the M.D.
I
degree may reeeive spe<'ial training at the .National Institute of
Cardiology or the Ingtitute of
Tropical ~Iedicine . Undergraduates will be particularl1 internted
in classes in language, literature,
philosophy, Mexican history, ar:,.....cheology and physical anthr.
~ . pology. . .
Applications may be obtained
from the Inter-American Department Institute of International
Education 1 East 87th Street,
New York City.

Free Freshman Class
Pictures may be obtained at the HI LLTOP Office.
--M.4complimentsof
HILLTOP STAFF
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NATIONAL
SYMPHONY
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~'TUDE!\'f

- f'ACUl.TY DAY
PROPOSED
~~ess Report": · I have dised h idea of the Student.--eussFactilty ~ay at the Football

••
••
••
••
•

Game with mem.ben of the faeulty, administration, and Stu.
dent Council and it baa been
\•ery well received. · The tentative date for this pme baa been
set as November 2 when the Bi-.
sons play D. C. Teachera Collel'e,
so keep the date in mind.

•

3600 Georgia Ave., N.W. at Otis Pl.
"Just A Few Minutes From The Campus"

. .

FRANCESCA1TI
SERKIN
-ENTREMONT
STERN
•
HASKIL
MILSTEIN

us,

...

NAME BRANDS
Botany "500" SuilA
•

PARAY
HOWARD U. CHOIR

"SALOME"
"Triumph

o(

Aphrodite..
$22.50,

$40, $U-ltv1'•tt & ..u.....

_,._,, St.

JOIN THE

r

•e

Sa~tM>n II.ate

•

Mct;ttr;or Spo1111tWrer

•

Arrow Sbirt1

-

I vy IA.pt: .t
C'Oll~e c-lothe. ..hop r,...
turin~ (amoua brand• .t
lrMl1e ndou• l!f'lttti.01u1.

,

N. Y. City a.11.t" NUTCIACKH"
(Cepitol n...t,.)

·wa1hin~on'• Larlf!ll • "
Fbac" Mna' • an.I Leduw
Stol"P.

Hetlcll· Lywe11....•
Serl• Tkk...: $11, $16.M, 111,
$12, $10.50 StM...ta: $5
Tick... Av•lleltle1 H.w.... Helf, aJ02-t-10, 11·1 :• , 4:1M, "TRlley . _

,.,....,,

•

CHARGE OR BUDGET TERMS
· TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS
OPEN WEEK DAYS UNTIL, 9:00 P. ti.

•

•
•

J

~our n~

THUUOAYI 11t 2:30 1111.-.
0Ml4-lntrement-...,_

STAFF

•

Nunn Bu11h ShOf'tl

, ..

Lllllet' Autfitorivtw

•

(:AMPUS

GLENN GOULD

11 um Tkli...: $1S.50, S17.

.HILLTOP

rv•:
REPRl<:Sf:NTATIVE
FOR 15 YEARS
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CHEER
LEADERS
•••
•••

Sports Resume . . .

•

•

T~e 1957 Howard Bisons, a squad wh;ch has
more theThis
could be a bis 1.r for
.
Howard Bisona to rack up a
potential than any team that has worn the Howard Blue most successful footb&ll season
and White in many a year, played their first game· under its new mentor, Bob White.
against Sl\int Paul Polytechnic Institute and. soundly Thus far, th~ Biaona have won
defeated ' them 26-6. The reaction of .the student body two
.aiames 1n. u many 1tarta.
Leading the B1aon1 were ftteran
both before and after the game was mixed.
atan such as Art Van Brakle
.
Howardites, oft-times a very sophis_ticated and Ken Washington, Bob
reserved lfl"OUP, turned out for a Pep Rally to cheer the Milton. Buck. Geor&"e Roberta,
players on as they left for Lawrenceville and even sent and Bill Jones.
telegrams to s~eq th~m on to victory. This move had The key to any iuecellful ball
an effect on the team which is beyond expression. Sud- club is "depth" and that means
denl)', it appeared that Howard was behind them ai;id a &'ood i:ead~ re.erve. It appears
the. entire team felt t~e electri~ying joy of ~laying for ~!:t B~= l~! ~~
their scho01. The results of their play are history· now. the quarterback 1lot. At present
(Two games played and two games won)!
Tanner George ia holdinr clown
·
Still once the team had returned home, a few of th• initial berth and ta doing
of the w~ll.wisl",iers felt that it \\'88 necessary to "detract " pretty fair job.
from. the victory with certain derogatory remarb.
Maybe this is wiehful thlnJdnc,
These Mme students who predict defeat when the Bi- but the Bieona 1tand a t6JJ aood
sons meet a "tough team" will continue to stand around t'hance for the CIAA erown, tak·n little a"'l"oups and laugh about what happened last ing into consideration that Mal')'l
e•
land State, Delaware State and
year or what they think , will happen this year. How- Northt Carolina Collep are not
ever the move has been made and with a few more in tbf.ir achedule. Howe1er, the
cft'orts like Saint Paul's game, Howardites may realize Biaona must defeat Vlrsfnla Un. t
d till u
•
ion and · Morf.'1Ul S't.ate. The Bithat it is poasible to cheer for their earn an 8
main- sons 1hould have little trouble
tain their cool."
.
defeating Hampton and Lincoln,
Aa for the little goups of soothsayers who continue that is, if they continue to play
to predict defeat, theY::· are comparatively safe,
t4p nC>tch football.
Providence protec~'\ a special segment of intellectual•
Alter clOMly obeervin&' iM
ana babies as well.
·
.. Fayetteville pme, I could euily
Which · way will you go? Will you go out and sup- detect a poor pua defen1e that
·d
dd
t ·•A d" ·
mu.at be remedied promptl1. Many
port your team or ll}USt P rov1 ence a
you o ho tvtne of th Fayetteville paai.. which
-nrotection ! It ia your team, you can make them what were. completed, in m1 •tima~ou want them to be.
All it takes is a litle support. tion, could have been eaailr brok.. Come on Howardites, It's Your Play Now!
en up or possibly intercepted.
1
HARRY GINYARD
A.rt Van Brakl• waa moat bril-

Brown:

«or

,

SwimMing. Baseball Get
Earty Starts
Co.oh Tom Johl\IOf\ ~an his

'

fall train~ for ba1eball shortly after 8cl\ool opened, with ten
returninc player• and about a
dozen now appl~nta on hand.
Alone wi~ the advantage of
makin&' up a team early, the pur.
pose ol dleee work.outa i• to dt.
co•er Uw talente and int.e"'9t of
the MW Mdenta.
No pe>Ution.a have be-en determined u yet. 80 any new applicant.a are welcomed. P\ayera with
hittinc and defonaive lkilJs are
n~ •pecially pitchers and
c&tdumt. 0 The aueccm of a team
4ependa upon pitching, as shown
in the f\1'9t pme of the World
Series," said Coach Johnson.
Aa au added otrort there will
be film.a. teaiona, etc. empl())'OO
,.. to k p int.erst in the aport. AH
inte..-t.ed ttudonta should contact the coach a.t his office to
find out about ,9"fout sessions.
Vanity awimmif\4r practice has
also be&un. Tbla ia the first
time it baa started this early.
The main thing being done now
is conditioning work - the per·
foction of stroke metilanics and
the finer point.a of competitive
.~
-==~~====~.... swunmtng..
Evon thourh the n~ group,
• on the Whole. ii a novice • one,
the1 exl'ect a good time and will
('(lrtainly make as good a rcpreflt•ntation aa poMible.
The 0017 experionct•d member•
are Larry Carter and MelYin
J<'ord. Carter dooa the brcutstroke while t.be f,ec Myles in
the D'liddle distaa
are Ford's
• pocialcy. Others from la.at year's
Mt¥a4 are Jtay Snead and Thomas Ha~•• ·
Tryiag out. Uai
year aro
C ~arlee Jadceoa. Albert Edgc>com.be, Graaville llurl~y. Chand·
ler lfJllll. Willio Sn1ith, Angolo
JlrutAa, ltector J,lanoe, and
Okon llenu1eri. - it ia sincorel7
hoped tllat di 1 •"ke the grade.
Fotlowiq iii a achedule of the
swimming team. The onee on
Tueeda1• will Kt.rt at 7 :ao p.m. ;

·- ---_,

\

'

-

those on Saturdays wilt begin
at 1 :SO p.m.
December 3--Morgan State at
home.
Decem~r 7-Jlampt.on away.
January 11-Morpn away.
January 16--Shepherd at home.
February l - Lock Haven at
home.
February 11-Georptown at
home.
February 14 - Hampton at
home.
•

liant in hia punt returne and
quick break aways. By the wa1,
and has converted for three extra
Van has scored three toucbdowlla
points in the flrst two pmea.
Who knows! MaJbe Howard will
have a repn1eintatiYe on the AllCl AA squad, namel7, Arthur
Van Brakle!
NOTES ON ~E SIDE . . • . •
Predic~on:

Art VanBrakle will
make All • CIAA !

And about tboee b.alf-time perThe CJ.A.A. championships iod.a, can't 1101nethina- be done
playoff will be held away on Feb- abou• apectaton tnunplnc all
ruary 27. 28, and MarcH l
ovet' the field durinc int.tt-halvea?

-·
•
male studenta who
•

OIEERLEADERS--1.. to lt.1 Sia' k1 Padty, Cladye Monia.
Blalr. EunJee Rea de www . . . SW.-,. Joee..
'

r.a..-

•

19.57 • 58 Cheer Leaders Selected
Final t.ryouta for the Chelrleadinc squad were held on Fri·
day, _ October 4, in the Department of Physical Education for
Women. The airl1 Mlected were:
Patricia Adams, Francia Willia.ma, Erneatine Mel ecan, Ethel
Jorner, Nonna Boone, and Alma
Misell.

we have a visiting team. Kn.
Allen feela that Olia &TOOP baa
been of wonderful Mrvice to tt.e
University and that they an uaaelftah in their time and effort.
•

Other senior memben returning this year indude Eunice IJendenon, Shirley~ Jones, Thelma
Webb, Shirley Pretty, Ann EutThe squad 1ponaored by Mrs. man, Glad11 Morria and man.apr
Maryroee Allen, Head of the Department of Physical Education Constance Porter.
for Women, and under the leadership of Esther Blair u cap·
Aa• an additional me· na of a·
tain, held practice aeuiona in rouaing a iehool spirit a ma.jorwhich they taught <c~ .and ette equad i& in the m•k1nc.
the · methoda of pre11entation. Again, under the cuidanee of
Basia of aelection was .. on per· Mn. Atren, 14 to 16 girla have
formance, aldll, ~l'90oality, and been practicing baton twVllna'.
previous experience.
marching, and the techniqu• of
~
a majorette.
..
'Dtia year'• &• oup hOpea not
onl7 to cheer for the football and
Mrs. Allen stated that ah~ f1 el•
buketbalt teams, but a1ao for that it ia time that Howard had
the toeeer 1 team. The girls plan a majorette squad eince the bend
a1ao to act aa host! 11ea whenever will be functioning thia >11r.
~

~

.

I

Again, all
are interested and eliaible a n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

"-iab to tfy their hand, report
to the coach. "The thine I'm
interested in is providinc the in·
tettsted student with ruidance
to develop his proficiency in a
sport. I'm simply hen to help.
motivat.c, and guide wherever
po~ible.
These are the words
of CoaC'h Tom Johnson .
t

•
Stren~then

Freshmen
Cross.;.Country Team

Howard's Cross Country Team
wilt ho strengthened this year
with the addition of three prom.
laing fr•hman eaaclidatea. They;
are : Oswald Gov~ from •Yonk·
ers, N .Y., a seasone<i tn.ckman
from Roosevelt Hirh School
where he ran on both the Croaa
Countn- Toam and the Varsity
Track~am; Steven Wilson from
Phila1lclphia, Pa., ,. member of
W t
Philly's ~ampionship
Cross Country Team and Leo
l\fcGanity, a
student from
Cardozo Jllgh SChool who ran on
Cardor.o'
champio"nship Cro
Country and Track t<>ams. McGan ity has been one of the Dis·
t rict.'s out.ata1:din&' trackmen f or
the past three years.

losal

Veterans returninr with ex·
pcrien~e in distance running are
Charles Saunders (Jut years cap.
lain), Charle. Couter, Raphael
IJQ<igca, Timothy Jenldna. Raymond Piel'Qe Antonio n.Gruae
and Carl Stewart.

•

Pick
of ·the
campus ...

•

T Ju n.nu Arrow T mu.w1

-

combines comfort and cood
loob. The madr• fabric ccmes
_ in ncwsmaking miniature----t:~~~
plaids •n4 stripes. Collar o®ns

-

. down, in front and at center

back a11d there is a box pkat in
back of shirt. Shi~ shown $5.95 . .
Square crew neck sweater in

10010 wool. $10.00. Clu•tt1
P•_.IJ1 & Co.,/,.,.
•

ARROW,
CASUAL WEAR
first IR fosh,i.on

..

•4

'

•

•
•

/

._,

•
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the Uni...ersity Health Service
Monday morning, September ~O,
1957. ~ a result of th.is, · Monday's practice waa ahortened at
the aug~tion ot the Univenity
Health Service. With approxia
mately two - thlrda of hia t•m
unable t.o suit up, Coach Whit.
held 'skull practicie' 'on Tuffdar
and Wednesday, but then on
Thurada71Lftel'1loon the team had
recovered auftlciently to 1uit up
and report for a 1Wf workout.
Another atitf workout waa held on
Friday aftemooD and then the
Bisons settled to meet a much
healthler Ftyettnille Teachen'
College.
'

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAii
WINS nRST MEET
The koward

Uni~erait7

· HO. 2-9796

Croee

Counb'7 t.m won ita ft.rat meet

4TH STREET CLEANERS

on Friday, Oct. '· 1968 when it
defeated Maryland State T•chera' Collette 84-21.

"Our aim is to please you."

">3

BOWARD PRODUCES
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

TEAM

•

Cleaning - Pr~ssing
Dyein1
We call for and deliver

•

The Howard Soccer txm, which
haa lone been a power ID the
aoce'er world, can really Wtt of
an 'international' ~m thia )'Mr.
On th• aquad thi8 1•1on, are
1tudenta from the four eomera
ot the clobe. A HILLTOP Salute
Under theee cimm~11 the to the teem and to the Killed
teem WOil the llC~ pine of atudenta who wear the Blue and
the •e110n. 13-e.
White.

Diac.ount to H. U. •tudenta upon preeen&atioo of
•
•t•dent caret.
JJ'aula /or JJ'eelcly Spedal. on .4ll Cleonlnf

-

.

J

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
l

4th & Elm Sts., N.· W. ·. Washington, D. C.
<

t

The ~....
alot, Yar&tM bJ lut 1

Bill Jones. ·

\

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
foT aen/ol'S and gTaduate students ~ ·
•

''When Smart Dressers Get Together-All

-You Hear l~s=:....-~.JI
CAVALIR,,
.
...._

___

I

lleadqu.art.en for
Autlieadc lyY

/

\

OCTOBER 25, 1957
It ~°"' d . .,... or mltJor la1

BATS

•

•

-

Eledrical Engineering•
Engineering Physics • Mathematics ••• Engineering Research and Development

•

!.-

Industrial • Electrical • Mechanical •••:Manufacturing

•

•

.

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 18111

I

IBM ia the cooai!tent )ender in perhape the one why individual contributions to a project become
"unlimited" &Id in electronica-dirital computer known ... and are rewarded.
'
development, manufacture and alee Thia leaderCo111pany-epon.eored
educational prorrame are
ahip u ba1ed OD i. 43-year record of steady amon1t the most advanced in American buainem
achievement and powth.
today. IBM needs well-qualified eeniora and
A~ of~ career opportunities lt?'&duat.e students who Will find their future
uiat and open up continually at IBM. Company practically "unlimited" in the development, manpollcy and company srowth U9Ul'e that indiyidual ufacture and ~lea of electronic computera.
merit ia quickly: recocnim:l. and then translated _ IBM laboratoriee and manufacturin1t facilities
. into pollitiom of incre1sed reaponaibil.ity. Finan- are located in Endicott, Kinpton, Owego,-Pougb--~a
=··1 reward.I are e1:.cd1ent.
·
· ·
k.eepeie, Yorktown, N. Y.; San Joee, Calif.;
Your im>&1: sr !ia under con1rta 0 t -review. The Liexinrton, Ky.; and Rochester~ Minn, Salee and
IBM "miall-tanm" work ayltem ia one re110n Ml'Vice oftlcee in 198 cities throu1hout tbe U. S.
•

\

l'O• APl'OINTM•NT

CONTACT VOUlll COLL•G• .. LAC•M•NT Ol'l'ICI! TODAY
SRO~

1126 • 28 7th St., N. W.
,,~.c.

J

•

•

CAVALIER
Ma's Shop
•

Sign lntenl•w schedule tor:

Physics~ Mechanical • 1

Cr•• 111ri Sweaters
lf1Y Corduroy•

•
•

---- •-

'

•·
DOBBS

•

/

Y GINYA.RD

BISOl'tS' HOMECOMING
llABRED BY I~ •
When the Bi.Ion. returned home
from Saint Paul Sundiy morninc th., :returned victorloualy
and 1lckly. More tb•n t.b.ree·tourtha ot the team reported t.o

•

•

•

Br H

f--

•

.... -

Just

1

'

8 q11&1"-

t.e1t.ck, Georp Harrla, la now
belnc adequatel1 ftll9Cl by \Talmer
Georre, 6 tt. 9 ln., 1
aophomon in 68 SclM>ol 0
neerinc and Architecture. Like
Harrie, Tanner aho halls from
Memphla, Tenn. and la • craduate .t Jlelto1e Hieb SehOOl there.
In 196', the Kelroee Rich
coeich raMd Tanner aecond to
Barria, but now in 1967, Tanner
ie rated aecoad to himwtf only.
On the rridlron. hia ability to
· h•nct the b911 off, t.o piTot, to
fake, or to pitch out is over1badoWed onlr by hia unerring
aim tn •'he&Tinr the pipk:in."
Deaplt. hla 1tr.e Tanner C&01re
is def\nitely an uMt t.o the Bison. o( J967.
N.t to be fora-otten are the
other men whoee aupport is Tit.al11 nee 11•ry. The Btsona ~
won.inc u a tam and each ••"
muat, and la, doi~ hia part.
P1a7fnc the 'head• up' kind of
ball that can take tAe Bbona all
t!be way are men like - Milt.on
•Die Buek1kin" Buck, Jim . "Jim
Dbdy" Babron, Bil' B o b b y
B«»wn, Kenny Wuhincton,. A:tt ·
V anBralde, Sidney Banb and
•

FIND OUT what ll'a like lo be· with IBM

•

..... ,_..,. ,.,......,.. ,.,

·o

t•

II,_ 11rnof olfud W• +ie•,

•. c. a. ......,
-

c1,,12u11-., Da,e. leG

. . . . . . . . . AftftM

• • YertE 22, N.Y. ...

INTllNATIONAL
IUllNlll MAClllNll
COIPOIATION

MTA I I
&STiii nraw·, ..

aulM'f I

CM
....
INllAl . .,
NI JR II SC II

Wf\111
TI• qett•llT

• • •
(Cont. from page 6, col. 4 )

•

•

this .spirit!
One sophomore aaid: "Many of
the student.a are interested only
in the degree as such. They are
contented merely to esc:ape failure, and other activities do not
interest them."
A juniot- opined, "Many of the
kid ~ come here· simply to find
a husband . . . and to have tun."
Another . sophomore a a i d,
• Som<> of the students come here
just to be away from home, and
going to college i~ the fashionable
th ing to do."
Just. how widespread is this
disr egard !or the traditional deflnition of the university, as earlier
et out; and, especially, just how
. muclt have we lost of that undafi nable but readily felt "spirit".
· .that. u!lually accompanies adherl'nce to this ctcffnition? Again,
ha•en't the conditions created by
mass educa t ion n1ade adherence
to the fulln<'S..'l of the definition
,
U!'C Iess .
"l~t' s face the fa.tts, man"
said the BeCOnd of the 80phon1ore interviewees. "Today, college, in peoples minds, stands for
partying, mixed for l(ood measur e, with some studying. Read
the newspapers a.bout events on
college campuses! You read about
i:ames, - night: shirt parties, and
<· ~apad<>s.
These " intellectual
I t hingb' have lost their appeal,
fo r one thing.°'
One freshman f'ointed out that
tnany or th<' now studC'nt11, having been dissatisfi<'d wth their
per "ona) Ii ves a t home, come to
Howard to get- t heir "social deg-r<'<'s in adjustment."
'·
On the ot he r hand, another
freehman feels that his colleagut.s have ·a " high r egard for

- •:o:::~

f>..i:

'

•

'
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Opportunity
Fellowships
For .,.,059

HILLTOP

financial need of the candidate.
Awards are made annuallr on
the basic of formal written . application by the candidates on
forms provided by the John Hay
Whitney Foundation. Applications must be f\led not later than
November 30.
The results of
the competition will tie announced
in April.

October

Student Composers
Radio Awards
'

l~

1957

be enrolled in accredited public,

.private or parochial aecondaty
schbol1, in accredited coll~ or
conservatories of music, or en~
Broadcast Music, Inc., and gaged in the private study
BMI Canada, LW., announce the music with recognized and eetabThe competition for Oppo · nisixth annual Student Composers lished .teachers.
ty Fellowships is now ope to
Radio Awards (SCRA) to fu~
Studente currently in military
any citizen of the U.S. (includther the creation of concert musing resident.a of territories) who
ic. The awards total '13,500 and service may apply if they t meet
has not had full opportunity to
are divided into suma ranging all other requirements and if
develop his talents because ,ot
from $600 to $2,000 granted at they were engaged in th study
arbitrary barriers, such as racial
the discretion of the judges. ot music immediately prior t()
or cultural background or region
Amon¥ the leading music educa- entrance into military sen'ice.
of residence. The FellowahiP'
tors a.nd Cbmposers who will The years spent in the armed
give opportunity tor special exjudge the compositions are Wil- forces are to be deducted from
(Cont.
from
page
1,
col.
4)
perience or advance study to outliam Schuman, eomposer and the applicant's actual- age in destanding individuals who otherTlley will discuss such topics President of ~he Julliard School termining eligibility.
wise might not be able to reach as: Education, housing, employ- of Mu.sic; Earl V. Moore, Dean,
For the final judging, thetheir fullest development or make ment, voting, J.e,,dslation, and School of Music, University of SCRA panel will be augmented
their fullest contribution.
group relationa.
Michigan; Henry Cowell, compos- by other leading composers, pubThe Fellowships are open for •
er; and Claude Champagne; As- lishsers and interpreten of mOsacademic study and •ny kind of
Discussion leaders: from Little sistant Direct.or, Quebee Provinic. The prizes, to be applied totraining or experience which may Rock, Arkanaas Miss Edna .~ ial Conservatory.
wards tuition and subsistence durrbe most useful in developing var- Doul'laa;. from Chicap,C. Rodger
ied talents and varied forms of Wilaon; trom' New York City From now (29) until midnight, ing further study, will be awardleadership.
·
Miss Dorothy Height and Mn. February 15, 1968, the awards ed n~ later than June 1, 1958.
Awards are for a full year of Thomasine Norford; and from are open to citizens or pennanStudent.a may enter u many
serious work, not for incidental Knoxville, Tennessee, Mrs. Arnet- E'nt residents • of the Unit«! u three compoaition1, but no eonor temporary projects. They are ta Wallace; and oth@ra.
States, its territories and pones- teatant may
more than one
expected to range from $1.000 to
ACHR Staff Representative: sions or Canua, who will be uD- (1) award or prize. Compoaitiona
-~ St
$3.000 depending on the nature Dr. Paul Cooke, 1130 ou.i.h
., der thirty yeats of age on 0&- need not have been compoeed
of the proposed project and tbe N.W.
cember 31, 1967. Entrants must during the year of entry. 1
·•
------------------------------..,...-------------_;..---...:.."'--------..;;,;..-
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ACHRto Hold

Conference

I

•
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Live Modern ! Here's News ...
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~cholarship.''

Ought we t6 stop our idle chatt•~ r about "university atmosphere"
and accept the "fact" that the
i n~titution serves a s a focus for
vocational training, and as a
li,ase for getting "soci•l degrees,"
ruerely? But is this a fact! On
the o~her hand, does,,.failure to
partie1pat;e. in clubs and attend
t·oncerts prove &'Pathy, a s defined! But can we ignore dhe fact
that t~ose students who ar<'
known to be " unapathetic," are
thoee who make up n106t of the
ate!endence at these activities?
A gain. if we should feel
t hat this apathy exists should we
cease to be concerned about it
since it is an "inevitable result
of our educational system!"
Your comments on this problem
art' ht'artily invited. Send them
to '41SIDELIGHTS," C / O The
Editor.

..

Amherst College P.lans
For Sixties Crisis

Amherst, ~lass. (J.P. )- In a
r<..-cj?nt report issu<'d by Amherst
College's Special Alumni Committee on Admissions, five proposals
._____,_ ,vere made- wher~by thE' liberal
I .
nrts college may res1>0nd. to the
rom i n~ ~risis of the nineteen s ixties withou t a ctual expans ion.
Th<>y aTt> as-foll-ow&.
1 ... ROOuce the tin1e required for
~ raduati on fo r gifted students.
I
The Four-Year requi r<.' ment. is
not noce~s e. ril y the best. fo r all .
".
:!. Adn1it y.tfte,J stu~nts "ith
1Hlvan{'ed cr('dit. Under both t hese
~l·ht• ml's son1e s ludl•nts \Vilt spend
•
It• s t ha n f our yt"ars on canlpus,
And thereby free ~o n1e !'pace for
n<Jditional students.
a, Leng then the a cad«.'nlic year
t<> nlakc better use or physical
fM'iliti<'S \\·hich are now idle ! or
u part of the :v.ear.
4. Train more at•condary te~h 
crs. The s mall liberal arts col!
••
lege3 once ' pro•ided a large num·
her of auch tt'achera and steps
C'ould be taken to increase the
nun1ber being trained now.
6. Provide a center whe~
teachers in tho field could come
.. {or summer re!resher couraee.

I
~

- Get full txcitlnt fllvor-----..plus th1 patented Miracle Tip
Ytu 11t With~ LAM cigarette

Your assurance of
I
the Southland's finest tobaccos
Every package of L•M'a ever
manufactured baa carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccoe including 1pecial
aromatic types."

\

You 1et

Live Modem ••• Smoke L'M!

'

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (C<>sts no more)
Handy Packs (Kin& and Rea.)

'
•

•
•

I
I
I
I
I
I

the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobacooe.
the patented Miracle Tip
. .. pure white" inside, pure white
outside as a filter Bhould be for
cleaner, better smoking. The patent on the Miracle Tip protect.a
UM'a exclusive filtering procem.
L•M smokes cleaner, draw1
eaaier, tastes richer.

•

•

•

